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Abstract 
Finance is the core of modern economy. The moderate management and development of 
banking ensures the safety of one country’s financial system and economic system. So, the 
government has special requirements to the banking operation. The franchise must not be approved 
until the authority of financial supervision strictly verifies the qualifications of the bank. Bank’s 
franchise has its value, to be essential, equal to the present value of the bank’s excess earnings from 
its sustainable operation in the future. As showed by the theoretic and statistical  figures, the bank’s 
franchise value varies according to every country’s restrictions of the access to the financial market 
and the bank’s business efficiency. During every country’s economic development, the decrease of 
the bank’s franchise value often involves the increase of the bank’s risk and the explosion of banking 
crisis. Thus, to boost the competitiveness of one country’s banking system ,improve the financial 
supervision and ensure the continuous and stable development of the banking through stipulating 
economic and monetary polices,  it holds a significant role to research the banking franchise value 
and relation between it and banking crisis. Especially, it is of great realistic consequence and 
theoretic value to China who is transforming state-owned banks to the joint stock commercial ones 
and is setting to restructure and internationalize the banking at present. 
There were many scholars who studied on FV, but there were few scholars who studied on 
demonstration of FV. The innovation of this thesis is in that it comparatively and  absolutely 
analyzes Banking FV of some Countries, in addition it computes movement of Banking 
FV before South Korea’s Crisis. 
The essay is divided as seven chapters, threaded by the bank’s franchise value and aiming to 
research the franchise value and banking crisis. Two problems are illuminated. Firstly, the extent of 
every country’s permitting the access to the banking and bank’s business efficiency are reflected 
through analyzing the bank’s franchise values in China, America, UK, European Union, Hong Kong, 
Canada and Australia. Secondly, by the detailed analysis of the bank’s franchise value before and 
after the crisis, it is well illustrated that devaluation of the bank’s franchise is one of the factors 
causing higher banking risk and explosion of banking crisis. This essay tries to draw a clear picture 
that it is a trend for the world economy to be integrated and for the finance to be internationalized 
and liberalized. So, it has a long-term, important and realistic meaning to effectively handle the 
problems brought by the bank’s lowering franchise value and  also it is very necessary to manage 
the banking moderately and ensure the financial system to grow healthy. At the same time, the essay 
put forward some helpful opinions and suggestions on the efficient development of China’s banking.  
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第一章  导论 
第一节  问题的提出与选题的意义 
一、特许权及特许经营 
特许权是一个起源于外国的“舶来词”，其英文为“franchise”。在美国的
传统字典里可以查到三个 franchise 的字源解释：一种说法认为 franchise 来自
中古英语“fraunchise”，意思是“政府正式赋予个人或一个集团的权利或特权”；
另一种说法认为 franchise 源自古代法语“franchise”，它的意思是“免于奴隶、




















































如果加上非直接就业的人数能达到 2500 万人。 
二、银行特许权价值 
银行特许权价值（Banking Franchise Values，简称 FV）又称银行执照价值
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第二节  文献综述 
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